doula pricing
birth doula services
wh at’ s i n c l u d ed ...
Labor Plan Starter Kit
a PDF workbook for planning
your labor, birth and first
months with baby
Prenatal Meetings
1-2 hours each
two prenatal meetings to
review your labor and birth
options, preferences,
discuss comfort measures,
and become familiar with
each other
Availability for Support
available by phone and
email throughout pregnancy
and two weeks postpartum

payment options

to answer questions and
address concerns;
starting at 37 weeks, I will
be on-call for labor
Labor, Birth &
Postpartum Support
I will meet you (and your
partner) at your home or
the hospital within 90
minutes of your call
I will remain with you and
provide reasonably
consistent support for the
duration of your labor,
until you have reached a

settled point postpartum,
usually 1-2 hours after
baby’s born
I will provide a back-up
doula in the unlikely event
I will not be able to attend
your birth
I will provide postpartum
follow-up visit at your home
$750

Maternity/
Birth/Newborn
Photography
$150-$250 |
Add maternity,
birth or newborn
photography
to your doula
services package.
Placenta
Encapsulation
$250 | Add
placenta
encapsulation
to your doula
services package.

50% deposit | + 50% payment or 2 25% payments
deposit secures calendar; final payment(s) must be made by
37 weeks of pregnancy

w w w. c h eye n n eva r n e r. c o m

sliding scale pricing
Accessiblity is incredibly important to me. Quality is, too. That’s why I
provide services on a sliding scale! If you’re interested in discounted prices,
reach out to me! I understand that deeper discounts than those below may
be requested. Reach out!

60%

80%

100%

For your consideration: Do you...?
often stress about
meeting financial
needs and postpone
purchases you need
or want
have debt that
sometimes hurts
your ability to meet
financial needs

stress about financial
needs but are able to
meet them regularly
maybe have some
debt, but not enough
to be an obstacle
maybe have access
to savings or grants

have no or limited
expendable income

have some
expendable income

rarely buy items new
because of cost

buy items new and
sometimes thrift

comfortably meet all
financial needs
not have debt as a
financial obstacle
have access to
savings or grants
have expendable
income
often have the ability
to buy items new

*All work is invoiced at the 100% rate with discounts applied for projects of lowered
rates.

When you pay full value... know that your payment is matching the value
of the services you’re receiving and you’re helping others access the same
services who may not have been able to otherwise.
When you pay in the middle... know that your payment is helping me
cover my costs and sustain a life dedicated to this work for you and others.
When you pay on the lower end... know that your payment and our
agreement is a way that we support each other and share our gifts,
passions, and missions!
Each of the above are wonderful and acceptable displays of community in
business! I’ve personally been on different parts of the scale at different
points in my life. Feel totally comfortable choosing what feels right for you.

